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Senior insurance executives will discusscurrent management issues and the re-
sponses taken or contemplated by their organizations followed by a free-flowing
question and answer period. Topics will include:

• Issues facing a transformed industry
- Image of industry
- Technology
- Complex competitive environment
- Expense and profitability problems
- Expansion of government programs

• Strategies and their implicationsto actuaries
- Positioningfor potential health insurancereform
- Maximizing profitable use of informationtechnology
- Downsizing, outsourcingand leanstaff
- Product focusingand nichemarketing
- Jointventures versus mergers
- Improving the image of the industry
- Managing employee relationsin a climate of change
- Motivation and empowerment of employees

MR. CHARLES R. HASKINS: In this session,senior insuranceexecutives will discuss
current management issues and the responsestaken or contemplated by their
organizations. Jon Rosenblithis our recorder. We are beth membersof the Society
of Actuaries Committee on Management and PersonalDevelopment. Our charge is to
encouragethe developmentof the management skillsof our Society members. Our
four distinguishedactuarialmanagerswill be outliningissuesfaced by their organiza-
tions. These have been broadlygroupedinto five categories: image of the industry,
technology,complex competitive environment,expense and profitabilitycontrol, and
expansionof government programs. We all know the issues. We face them even/
day in our work. The goal of this sessionis to provideexpertise, answers and
solutionsto these issues. The executiveson this panel have groupedsolutionsinto
eight broed areas: positioning,maximizingtechnology,downsizingand outsourcing,
niche marketing, joint ventures, improvingour image, employeerelations,and
motivation.

We have four distinguishedseniorexecutive officers to address us. Joe Brophy is a
consultantwith Actuarial ScienceAssociatesand a past presidentof Travelers
InsuranceCompany. He bringsto us his experiencesfrom a megacorporateperspec-
tive. Bob CoUettis presidentand CEO of Millman & Robertson. His focus is on
management solutionsthat his organizationhas employed with clientsthroughout the
industry. John Hardingis presidentand CEO of NationalUfe and manages a large
and growing insuranceorganization. He will sharewith us his experiencesin directing
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this growth while addressing expense and solvency risk-issues. Dave Holland is
president and CEO of Munich American Reassurance. He not only must address
management issues faced by a service organization, but as a reinsurer, he is in
partnership with his clients. He brings to us his perspective as a risk-sharing consul-
tant.

Our first presenter is John Harding. John joined Nal_onalUfe in 1962 after actuarial
student work at New York Ufe and receiving a degree from Princeton. He rose
through the ranks to become senior vice president and chief actuary in 1980 and
presidentand CEO in 1987. John is the current presidentof the American Academy
of Actuaries, and a member of the boardof directorsof the Society of Actuaries.
Since 1977, he has served on a numberof Society committees includingthe chair-
manshipof the InsuranceSolvencyTask Force. In his spare time he serves on the
Green Mountain Executive Councilof the Boy Scouts of America and on the Board of
Directorsfor the Vermont PhilharmonicOrchestra.

MR. JOHN H. HARDING: My focus is predominantly on what I see in the life
industry, but I think that many of the thingsthat I will mention probably have an
impact anywhere within the financialservicesindustry. I decidedthat it would be
better to try to be a little bit more free form to outline some concepts with the hope
of discussion later.

Since the mid-1980s, more financial products are offered by a broader range of
financial institutions to a much narrower customer base. There's been downward

pressure on the resources available to our customers. There were high expectations
during the 1980s for product performance that have cleady dimmed, followed by
disillusionment of both our customers and to a great extent some of our distribution
channels. Our customers have responded by taking a much harder look at the
financial products they buy and from whom they buy them. Companies have
responded by adopting a new customer focus, a change from product focus to a
market focus. What do our customers really want from us and how do we deliver to
meet customer expectations? Those are the new things that we are leeming to ask.
But, historically, we've been a product-driven industry for so long that the change in
mind set is slow, and not anywhere near complete. As I look around, most market-
ing approaches that I see are sales tracks with product designs that start with a
premise that we'll sell to those whose perceived financial needs can be gerryman-
dered to fit the products we manufacture. We have focused on product first, need
second, and customer third. I suggest that those priorities are backwards. Instead of
searching for customers that might buy what we produce, we must look very
carefully at specific market segments and identify the types of needs we can fill
through relevant distributionchannels. We must use the appropriate array of skills
that we have to offer and put them behind the productswe create in that context.

The enjoyablepart of this kind of marketresponse is the product'sfocus and the new
strategy. The tougher parts includethe downsizing, jointventures and mergers,
which often inthemselves cause further downsizing. As I explorethe concepts of
downsizing, joint ventures, mergers, and the other issues, I'd like to do so in the
context of an example of the new strategy. Dr. Gary Hamel (Professor,Strategic and
InternationalManagement, LondonBusinessSchool, London, England)made some
interestingpointsat the General Session. I would particularlyliketo reinforcethree of
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them here. When you look at a return on investment (ROI) or whatever your
measure is, an awful lot of the attempts have been really to reduce the investment

element or the denominator, and in fact, the only way you can be functional long
term is to increase the numerator. I think the thing that we have to do is identify our
key competitive competencies and build on them, and to focus our efforts on a
specificfuture direction.

Let's do that in the context of a hypothetical market-nicheapproachthat I'll use as an
example. It's not the one I personallyuse. I want to use lawyers in private practice.
Let's supposewe devote our entire company's efforts to servicingthat marketplace.
Now that's a useful exampleand one that is rife with lotsof jokes.

Let's start with strategy and organization. The primary function of marketing will
become one that createsa corporate image as the best insurancecompany for
lawyers when they're dealingwith financiallyrelated issues. And the company
understandstheir financialand business problemsbetter than any othercompany
around. Lawyers slowly beginto know that and slowly beginto recognizethat your
distributionsystem is one that, in effect, can serve that marketplace in that way.

Market researchthen becomes a criticaltool for both marketingand product develop-
ment. Ultimately, eventhe compositionof the beard of directorsprobablychanges.
Agents are recruitedand trained specificallybecauseof their abilityto deal with the
marketplace of the lawyers in private practice. All product developmentdecisionsand
all decisionsconcerningwhat products shouldbe deliveredwould be made in the
context of servingthat market. Policyterms would begin to focus on the characteris-
tics of that market segment. Forexample, in disabilityincome, you would begin to
have coverage provisionsthat specificallyapply to lawyers - specificexclusionsor
inclusions regardinglaryngitisor ambulance chaser's knee. Strong consideration
would be given to providingstructuredsettlement productsand perhapsthe provision
of expert witnesseswithin the layersof expertisethat would be availableto and
throughthe company.

Does this kind of a focus mean that the company would only sell to lawyers? Of
course not. What it does mean is that you don't spend a lot of resourceschasing
other markets. Everydecision you make is focused on what it meansto this
marketplace that you choose to serve. The reasonI think this is important is that an
awful lot of our corporateexpensesin any company come from chasingthe fringe
areas and chasing the thingsthat are peripheralto a corporate focus, particulady if
that focus is not clearlydefined.

The processof downsizingand cullingunnecessaryfunction can be much better done
in the natural context of your company's focus - where you're trying to take it, and
what you can leave behind. My company has shifted to a market focus and I'd say
that in the conceptualtransition, we're probablytwo-thirds of the way there. Every
once in a while I've got to read out somebodyfor forgettingwhat kindof a company
they're now in. But we've reduced staff by 40% in the last five years. At the same
time, we've increasedthe relevant functionality. There are times, as I look back, that
I'm not sure what that other 40% was doing. The hard questionsare better an-
swered in the context of the clearlyunderstoodcorporate focus. This doesn't mean
that downsizing won't be hard and the human dislocationswon't cause pain every
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day. Butjust as the decisionscan be made more readily in that context, so can the
acceptance of the people displacedbecause there will be a better understandingand a
better answer to the question, why me? Let's shift to joint ventures now and
mergersin the context of corporate focus.

Mergersbecome much more of a problembecause not only are there normal differ-
ences in corporatecultureto overcome, but the possiblecongruenceof corporate
focus is much less likely. On the other hand, jointventures can be simplerbecause
joint venture partnersare less likelyto be in direct competition. However, joint
ventures are not easy either. While joint venturesare not as intrusiveas a merger
which changesthe working relationshipsof most of the people in both companies,
even minor differencesin corporate culture among joint venture partnersneed to be
anticipated and dealt with in the context of the joint venture.

What may be an obviousand unquestionedmethod of doing business in one compa-
ny can cause significanttrouble for the other. Forexample, my company and UNUM
produceda joint venturedisabilityproduct to be soldthrough my company's career
agency force. We previouslyhad a very competitive,highly loss-pronedisability
portfolio. UNUM is predominantlyin the brokeragebusinessand also has a very
effective product portfolio end specificways of managingthat portfolio. We had to
work through a myriad of issuesto resolvepotential conflicts in the disl_bution
channels. The home-office mind sets had to be questioned and modified in both
companies before we could make it work.

I'm reasonablypleasedwith what we anticipatedbefore the joint venture began, but
I'm surprisedat the ones we missed. Top management had to continuallywork to
resolvecross-culturalissuesfor many months after the first rollout of the joint
venture. We still meet periodicallyto make sure that the organizationaland cultural
barriersare not inhibitingthe success of that venture. While clearlynot the case in
the joint venture example that I've just used, I believethat successfuljointventures of
similarlyfocused companiescan be made to evolve into a rather painlessmergerover
time. In fact, if we need to reduce the numberof companiesin the insurance
industry (and I think we do), the evolutionary method of merger through joint venture
may become a very efficient way if there are not heavy time constraints.

I'd like to shift now to the fifth topic - insurer solvency and solvency management.
I've chaired the Task Force on Insurer Solvency ever since it was founded in late
1991. Dave Holland has been on that task force and has been tremendously helpful
to me. There are many issues of concern to actuaries in the solutions that we
propose. Right now I'd like to focus specifically on those related to management
issues rather than technical issues. Our central premise is that the actuary is in a
unique position to provide substantial value to management in dealing with the
solvency risk.

Last year I had a conversation with an actuary who is the chief executive of a well-
known life insurance company, and I was delighted with the thrust of his concerns.
His primary concern was that whet we were suggesting would usurp his role. As the
leader of his company, he had always felt it essenlJalto continue to review with his
board the on- and off-balance sheet risks that he saw the company exposed to. He
would quantify those risks or have them quantified. He saw no added value to the
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actuarial report. I asked him several questionsthat demonstrated that in fact he was

orchestratingwithin hisown company preciselywhat we were suggesting,except
that he was taking that role as CEO rather than as chief actuary. I asked him if his
successorwould be chosen on the basisof beingable to fulfill that role. The answer
was no. I asked him how many companies he knew of where the chief executive
was performinga similar role. He saidthere were very few. Finally, I asked whether
this role shouldbe performed in all companies,and the answer was, yes.

I would contendthat while the actuarialprofessionwill not have all the expertise to
do the entire job, it is the best professionto oversee the job and make sure that it's
done and done well. If we could be assuredthat the job could be done in all
companies simplybecausethe technologyand standardswere available,we wouldn't
need any regulatory oveday. But precisely where the function will be needed is most
likely where it will not be performed, unlessthere is some form of regulatorycompul-
sion behind it. That compulsionmust have, as its main property, the fostering of the
appropriatemanagement of the solvency risk, within the company, rather than
through outside sources.

I hope that this has raisedsome issuesthat we can discuss after the other panelists
have concluded.

MR. HASKINS: Our secondpresenter is Bob Collett. Bob is president and CEO of
Milliman & Robertson, Inc. (M&R) and has specialexpertise in life and health insur-
ance. BObbegan his actuarialcareerwith M&R in its Philadelphiaoffice in 1966, then
opened its first Southwesternoffice in Houston in 1970. Bob assumed the presiden-
cy of M&R in 1990 and became CEO in 1992. He has been active in the Interna-
tional Associationof ConsultingActuaries and is currentlyfirst chairpersonof the
InternationalSectionof the Society of Actuaries. He is past presidentof the Actuar-
ies Club of the Southwest.

MR. ROBERT L. COLLETT: I'm goingto be discussingfour topics: positioningfor
health care reform, maximizingthe profitableuse of information technology, managing
employee relations,and empowerment through profit centers.

The first topic I want to talk about is health care reform. Callingthistopic health care
reform is a more accurate statement of what we're in for. I think you've had to
decide if you're going to fight what the administrationand the Congresswill propose,
or if you're going to adapt it to somethingyou likebetter. Eventuallyyou're going to
adapt to it. My own view is that it's unrealisticto base one's strategiessolely on the
first idea. At the same time, I think it does make a lot of sense to try to shape the
final result into something that you can livewith. Havingdone your best in that
regard, at the end, I think you've got to have strategies for adaptingto health care
reform.

The question then is, what strategies are you adopting? Broadly speaking, there are
only three that I'Utalk about. First, if you don't think you can operate in a managed
care environment, and if you're not already fairly far along in your thinking on the first
idea, then getting out of health care insurance is probably the right strategy for you.
The second strategy would be more positive, and that would be to single out a few
areas for your own efforts, in line with John Harding's comments to pursue just a
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few selected niches for your company. You might elect to be a provider of group
health insurance but only in a few geographicareas; you might try to be the
fee-for-servicealternative; or you might offer supplementalproducts that make sense
and are permitted. The third and most ambitiousstrategy would be that of going full
bore either regionallyor nationally. I would say that few of us probably have the
capabilityto seriouslyconsidergoing national. I'd say that whether you go for a few
areasof the country or for many, you stillwill have the major risk of not makingthe
ultimate listsof those groupsthat are allowedto do business. The Clintonpurchasing
cooperativescan cut out providersfor reasonsof price. Further,a major commitment
will be extremely expensive. There's a major investment in tooling up, major surplus
needsto go with the risksthat you'd be taking on. Very likelya shortage of capital
will be the eventuality.

There's one other element that I believeshouldbe a part of any positivethinking
strategy. That would be to support the roleof the actuarial profession. Both the
Society and the Academy have major rolesto play and have alreadycreated a
number of task forcesthat relate to health care reform. The Health RiskAdjustors
Task Force is creating an offset to antiselection. Medical effectivenessis very impor-
tant for managed care and requiresthe participationof actuaries, physiciansand
information systems experts. The task force on solvencyfor new insuringorganiza-
tions is criticalsincethese organizationswill have the same or greater risksas
insurancecompanies. A task force has been created to addressan expanded health
care database. Actuaries know commercialexperience and a lot about Medicare
risks,but there's more they don't know about Medicare risks. They know less about
the Medicaid population, and least of all about the uninsuredpopulation. So a larger,
significantlybroaderdatabase is needed. Creationof a macroeconomicmodel adding
the other populationsto insureddata will be very expensiveto do. This project hasn't
moved too far along but I reallythink it would be an important undertaking for the
profession. We need interdisciplinaryactivitiessuch as better communications
between actuaries and nonactuarial experts. We must talk to one another and share
our knowledge.

A second interdisciplinarytopic would addressthe use of informationtechnology.
There are many new ideas and new technologiesout there. I'll speak to just a few of
them that we're directly involved in. A very interestingone for us that we've gotten
into in a fairly bigway has to do with interactivevoice response (IVR). it gives the
ability, through the telephone, to accomplishmany tasks in a nearly papedessenviron-
ment. IVR technology can be used to provideinformation,to providedecision
support tools, and to providetransactioncapabilitiesto employees, to clients,and to
prospects. So far we and ourclients have applied interactivevoice response to
employeebenefit inquiriesand plan choices,survey activity purposes,as our haalth
care cost hot line,and in bulletinboards such as job postings,etc.

Another technology item not far removed from IVR, which has become very impor-
tant to us, is something we call interactive simulations. This is interaction through
PCs. We found considerableinterest in the use of interactivesimulationsin a live
presentationcontext where we obtainedquestions and were to provide immediate
answers. We've appliedthese capabilitiesto line of businessprojections,benefit plan
cost analyses, and pricingstudies. What's requiredto be involved in interactive
simulations? You need to combinemodel building,a lap-top computer, some
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projection hardware and creative presentation design work. Care in creative design is
necessary,since it's at leastas easy to confuse people as it is to enlightenthem with
pictures,numbers and alterationsin a projected image. Interactivesimulationsare not
so much new technical tools as a new way of engagingaudiences. We've got some
consultantswho use these presentationideasvery extensively. These ideas seem
particularlywell-suited for smaller groupslikeboards of directorsor trustees who need
to grasp the consequencesof changesin very complex relationships.

Another technologicalarea close to the hearts of all actuariesis actuarialforecast
systems. Great strides are being made in PC-basedsystems. I've seen systems
incorporateideassuch as: (1) open architecture, allowingchanges in virtually every
aspect of the system with little or no degradationin performance; (2) the use of
actuarial languageswhich allow efficient recompiling;and, (3) sophisticated memory
management which accommodates a seeminglyinfinite variety of creative redesigns.
These systems are extremely user friendly. Documentation is accessiblethroughthe
screens. You can get flexibleinput and output formats and flexibleprocessingcycles
monthly, quarterly, and annually. However, learningtime is still very significantto
take advantage of these features even though they are user friendly in a way we
have not seen before.

As a final technology area, I'd like to offer a few words about networks. Localarea
networks seem to offer most of the advantages associatedwith mainframes. They
allow people to sharefiles and software, specializedhardware such as scanners and
color printers, and E-mailbulletinboards. They make availablesecurity backupand
disaster recovery with less bureaucracythan mainframe shops. And because they're
built from PCs, localarea networks are incrementallyupgradableand lessexpensive.
The rate of evolution in software and hardware is truly phenomenal in the PC
environment. This offers a real advantage, becausenew software seems to be
written first for the PCs and then for work stations and mainframes. This PC

software is alsofar more user-friendlythan in a mainframe environment. Our
experiencewith wide-area networksto date has been fairly limited. It seemsto me
that a wide-area network usuallyinvolvesmore file tradingand moving of filesand
less file and programsharing,access,and use. We see for our firm a combination of
wide-area networks and localnetworks as ideal. This provideslocalcomputing, file
and program trading, and cost sharingof very expensive items such as interactive
voice response.

My third topic is managing employee relations. One negativeaspect of employee
relationsis employee disaffectionespeciallyat time of departure. John referredto
downsizing. You heard about it aswell. None of us is immune to downsizing or the
temptation of it, but all of the anecdotalevidencethat I see or hear these days
suggests that employee complaintsat time of separationare on the rise. There are
allegationsof wrongful discharge. There are post-dischargecomplaintsabout
overtime inadequatelycompensated. There are allegationsof a hostilework environ-
ment, age, sex, race or disabilitydiscriminationcharges,and complaintsas to de facto
employee contract violation. There is more of this out there than ever before, and I
attribute much of it to the downsizing environment that we see.

The problem seemsto be threefold. First, I've mentioned economic pressuresand the
tough job market. If you get laid off, it's not easy to find a new jobthese days.
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Second, I think employee expectations are significantly higher these days. Job for life
security is not possible anymore, and yet that's what many of us were raised to
expect. Employers clearly aren't viewed any longer as being all powerful, and
autocracies are not readily accepted. Some incorrect expectations may have been
created either at the outset or along the way. Finally, as everyone knows, we're
operating in a very litigious climate. There are many new laws protecting workers.
Many are well-intentioned and doing much good. But I think we have too many laws
and clearly we have too many lawyers. So the question is, can we as employers
cope? I think we can, but I think it alsotakes work to cope. Communications are
tremendously important. There's a necessity for company-wide communications so
we can get a consistent message out to the employees. It is critical that written
materials be kept up to date. Managers need training through seminars. They need
to know the importance of keeping good evaluation records along the way, sharing
those with employees, gaining agreement as to what was said and any kind of
probationary discussion. Managers need sensItivity training so that they don't behave
in ways that are no longer appropriate or accepted.

On the subjects of severance and release I suggest that we need to provide adequate
or generous severance at time of separation. A quid pro quo for that may be a
formal release document where appropriate. Finally, I mention employee liability
insurance. Some risks are insurable and to some extent this seems to be one. There

is insurance available in the market and we have purchased some recently.

My last topic is empowerment through profit centers. I'm speaking initially of
Milliman & Robertson. We're a highly decentralized organization. We have 25 offices
in the U.S. and 80 offices worldwide. We strongly emphasize professional freedom
at the local office level. We believe our senior professk)nals are very capable, so we
step aside to let them do their own thing after we've emphasized the companion
responsibility and accountability that comes with that professional freedom. We have
some 165 profit centers or subprofit centers within the organization of 900 people.
We believe that local decision making authority leads to innovation and good client
service. We don't have too many policies as an organization, but we follow those
that we do have. We have an extensive quality control program. We emphasize risk
management and bad risk avoidance.

The question is, are these ideas applicable to insurance companies? I think they are,
and we have seen many examples in recent years. Strategic business units can
closely resemble profit centers. Local empowerment through the delegation of
responsibility to the operating units, agent reinsurance companies, and agent bonus
plans are efforts of involvement, partnership and bottom-line profit sharing. There are
other examples of value-added bonus schemes that also get into executive compensa-
tion. And finally,the greater the degree of localempowerment, the more important
the bottom part of the planningprocess. Input from these so-called localpresidentsin
the prot"rtcenter or businessunit then becomes critical.

MR. HASKINS: Our third presenter is Joe Brophy,a business consultantwith
Actuarial SciencesAssociates. Joe is an internationallyknown expert in integrating
technology into businessstrategy. Joe's early actuarialcareer, after graduationfrom
Fordham, was with BankersNational Life, Prudential,and Hay Huggins. From 1971
to 1992, Joe was with the Travelers. During much of that time he served as chief
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information officer, with the distinc'don of having the data processing operation rated
among the top three of the Fortune 500 Companies. Since 1988 and as president of
Travelers, he focused on restructuring the Group Insurance Division into a highly
profrtabledecentralizedand empowered enterprise. In addition to his service as a
director with the life Insurance Marketing and Research Association (LIMRA), the
Connecticut Opera, and the Hartford Chamber of Commerce, Joe is currently an
external member of the Hillary Clinton Task Force on Health Care Reform.

MR. JOSEPH T. BROPHY: I don't want to lecture you on outsourcing but if you're
not outsourcing, then you're probably losing ground. There have been books from
Toffler and Drucker that have spoken on the subject. I just want to mention one
perspective that is one of the driving forces: Small business owners, and managers
of all ages, can adapt more quickly to new technology than their counterparts in larger
organizations. So we're seeing a lot of entrepreneurial innovation out of all the
advantages, including access to a diverse skill base. It's a phenomenon that is not
going to go away. To access this, you may want to consider outsourcing if you have
not already.

Improving the image of the industry is something I've honestly worried about for 25
or 30 years. I spent a lot of time with my previous employer focusing on customer
service and quality. It felt like we weren't really making a whole lot of progress. I
think we're too numbers-oriented and too paper-intensive in our business. However, I
took a tdp out to Motorola's Six Sigma Institute in Schaumburg, Illinois. Motorola is
one of the leadingproponents and practitionersof in-qualityand customerservice. It
has paid off. They couldproduceproductsin this country or in Japan with lower
cost and higher qualitythan the Japanese. As an example, at Six Sigma, six
standard deviationsistheir goal. That's three errorsper million. In preparingto go
there, I sent all ourdata out and we had 99% successon achievinggoalsand
objectives. At SixSigma they saidyou're exceedingyour 99% goal. Their evaluation
was that we were almost as good as aidine baggagehandlers, and we were the best
of the lot within the insuranceindustry. When I was leaving, one guy said to me,
"Do you really know what 99% means? It means you drink bad water 15 minutes a
day, you drop 15,000 babiesin the delivery room, and you have three major crashes
every week at majorairports,so give that some thought."

Another factor affectingus as an industryis avoidingperverse strategies. We are
shifting risk to the consumerthroughrescissionunderwriting and red lining. We can
defend It from an underwritingpoint of view, but intoday's age of communications
and consumedsm,if we want to follow these strategiesas an industry, we need to
educate the publicand educate our legislators. V_/_hrespect to the Asian broker
consultingcommunity, I look at them as our first lineof defense if they're out there
pursuingsociallyacceptabletactics. I am very criticalof the Asian broker-consulting
community. I can't tell you how many times as a manager of a very complex
managed care organizationI was requiredby brokersto delivera planthat I could not
service. I'm ve_/pleased that one of the largemajor insurancecompaniesin this
country, after beingawarded a bid,tumed the bid down becausethey said they could
not service the bidaccordingto the plandesign.

Positioningfor healthreform. I spent an awful lot of time in Washington. I was on a
major task force establishedto bring electronics to the health industry, the work group
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for Lake Bennett, and an electronic data interchange,working with the National
Academy of Sciences. In fact, I recently spent three days with 41 physicians,most
of whom had their Ph.Ds,one of whom was ex-SurgeonGeneral Everett Koop. Two
pointsherewhen you're thinkingthrough your strategy. There's insurancereform
and there's healthcare reform, andthey're progressingat different speeds. Insurance
reform, and a form of community rating which reallytightensdown on underwriting
practices,will occur very quicklybecausenobodyhas the stomach for it. On the
other hand, healthcare reform will take much longer, accordingto these physicians.
Dr. Koopdid not have much accessto either Bushor Reagan,but he does have
Clinton'sear. Dr. Koopsays it's going to take a decade for health care reform to
occur. The problemis peoplethink it's going to occur quickly, but it's really going to
be a long process. Some key points here. Health care is an information business.
Surgery is a phenomenonof this century, and in the next century the phenomenon
willbe making healthcare an information business. Health delivery is a local busi-
ness. Physiciansareessential. I'm not sureabout anybody else. In the final analysis,
physicianswill controlhealth care delivery.

I grew up in HeWsKitchen. I was a paramedic with St. Blade'sHospitalbefore I
became an actuary. I was thinkingback and trying to decide what was the most
advanced technology in the hospital when I was a paramedic. Guess what? It was
the elevator. They've come a long way, but the technology changes that are
occurring appear to bedriving this country to single-payer systems, vertically integra-
tad health delivery systems, and point-of-eervice health information systems. A lot of
conceptual work at the National Academy of Sciences is focusing on how to capture
all of the information you need at the point of delivery. Favored information for
intensive organizations would focus on wellness and prevention and enhancing the
effectiveness of primary dispositions. There is a very important role for actuaries.
Our business and the health care business are information businesses. There is a

great deal of opportunity for us to work with population demographics and psycho-
graphic information technology. Marketing research is something I've spent time on
since my retirement. I've visited 40-50 companies over the last few months.
Companies like National Decision Systems in San Diego have done a great deal of
work in this area, and I think there is tremendous opportunity for actuaries to use their
skills.

Chip technology started doublingabout 30 years ago. If you double something for
10 years, 1,024; for 20 years, 1,000 squared; and in 30 years, you're up to a
billion- an important point. Peopleget this point when you talk to them about it. It
takes us 30 years to get to a billioncomponents per chip. What happens in the 31st
year if we go from 1 to 2 billion? It dawned on me that the last term of a geometric
series is greater than the sum of allpreviousterms. Every year in this country, we
are introducingnew technologythat's greater than the sum of allthe technology
that's been deliveredsince the inceptionof the personalcomputer. Information is
doublingevery 21 months. There are exponentialforces at work. Gaps are widening
between companiesinour industryand between you and your competitors. You
must put computer power into this sort of technical work and into your clients'
architecture. When you go out and buy a PC, get your mainframe folks out of the
loopof providingoverallarchitecture. Use localarea networks which are supportive
tools. In 1980, I went out and bought 10,000 PCs for folks at Travelers. You must
get that technologyon employees' desks. It takes time (sixto seven years) to get a
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computer-literate work force. You've got to measure the processes under a micro-
scope to make a continuous quality improvement.

There are a few short-term actions to answer, what should I really do? If you're a
manager and if you've got a problem, write it down, define it, empower a project
team, get some business, get actuarial and technical people (with personal computer
skills), set them loose, keep the mainframe folks out of the loop, and urge outsourcing
for external databases, algorithms and information. There are tens of thousands of
external databases that you can access. It's incredible. You can access anything you
want or need to know. There are information companies popping up around this
country, particularly entrepreneurs on the health side, but they exist in all facets of our
business. You've got to put current models of computers on the desktops of your
people; empower them; form project teams; keep the mainframe folks out of the
loop, and set your people free.

MR. HASKINS: Our clean-up hitter is Dave Holland, president and CEO of Munich
American Reassurance Company. Prior to joining Munich American in 1969, Dave
held actuarial positions at Alexander & Alexander and at Bowles, Andrews & Towne.
He completed his master's in actuadal science at Georgia State University. Dave has
been very active in the affairs of the Society of Actuaries, having served on numerous
Education and Examination Committees, with an emphasis on the Part 5 Examination,
the Research Policy committee, and the Future Educational Methods Committee. He
is a past board member and secretary and is a current member of the Academy of
Actuaries Solvency Task Force as well as chairman of the ACLI CEO Task Force on
Genetic Testing. Dave has served as vice chairperson and council member of the
Reinsurance Section and continues to produce a steady stream of articles for the
Reinsurance Section News. Dave was an author of the 1988 Report of the Society
of Actuaries on AIDS and has written extensively on the subject for the Financial
Reporting Section, Contingencies, and the Actuarial ResearchClearingHouse.

MR. DAVID M. HOLLAND: I'd liketo start off by discussingsome strategicissues.

IMAGE OF THE INDUSTRY

W'rth respectto the image of the U.S. life insuranceindustry, studies by the American
Councilof Life Insurance(ACLI) show the publicperceiveslife insuranceprimarily as a
vehicle for protectingthe family in the event of the death of the breadwinner. This
goal is relatively less important now than it was in the past. Althoughthere is still a
need for protection from dyingtoo young, individualsalso are concernedabout the
risksof becoming disabledor from outliving their savingsafter retirement. These
concerns have brought about a fundamental changein the life insuranceindustry.

After a rather steady growth in the eady 1980s, traditionallife insurancesales have
become stagnant in the eady 1990s (Chart 1).

New life insurance salesare over $1 trillion per year, but 1991 sales were less than
those for 1990. Althoughsales increasedin 1992, they were still less than the level
for 1990.
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Chart 2 shows the rate of change in face amount issued. The rate of change in face
amount issued peaked in 1983 and has generally declined thereafter.

CHART 1
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Another factor is that the number of new policies issued peaked in 1984, and has
declined every year thereafter (Chart 3). Indications are that this decline in the
number of policies issued will continue through 1993.

CHART 3
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John Scully, President and CEO of LIMRA, reported in the May/June 1993 issue of
LIMRA's Marketfacts, that "[In] 1992 the U.S. life insurance industry experienced the
largest annual decline in recruiting in its history." The number of new recruits as
reported by LIMRA is shown on Table 1.

TABLE 1

Agent Recruiting LIMRA

Year NewRecruits

1991 34,672

1992 29,746

Although it is too soon to tell if this is a temporary phenomenon or a long-term trend,
a decline in the number of new entrants to the traditional distribution system could
have long-term consequences.

Chart 4 shows the number of U.S. life insurance companies as reported by the
ACLI's 1992 Life Insurance Fact Book.
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CHART 4
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The number of life insurance companies peaked in 1988 at 2,343 and has declined
steadily thereafter. This is the number of legal reserve life insurance companies
licensed in the U.S., but it does not necessarily identify the number of companies that
are active or significant players in the market.

Table 2 gives life company statistics according to the ACLI ( 1992 Life Insurance Fact
Book). There were 2,105 companies in 1991. According to A.M. Best (1992 Best's
Insurance Reports - Life-Health), approximately 1,715 companies submitted data to
them, and of these, letter ratings were assigned to 797. Another estimate of the
number of companies in the market made by the ACLI is there were approximately
618 member companies for this period; however, this number would be further
reduced ff affiliated companies were combined into fleets. Another way of classifying
companies is by surplus level. Best's reported that there were only 350 companies
with surplus greater than $50 million at the end of 1991 and only 120 with surplus
greater than $250 million.

TABLE 2

Life Companies

ACLIFactBook 2,105

A.M.Best 1,715

Best- LetterRated 797

ACLIMembers 618

Surplus> $50million 350

From the data presented, it seems likely that we should anticipate a stagnant or
declining role for traditional life insurance providing protection against premature death.
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However, there has been a transformation of the industry; the new role is seen in the
growth of annuity business where the industry can provide financial security for
retirement.

In 1970, the two major sources of income for life insurance companies were life
insurance premiums and health insurance premiums (Chart 5).

CHART 5
Life Insurance Income
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By 1990, the two major sources of income for life insurance companieswere annuity
considerationsand investment income (Chart 6). Life and health insurancepremiums
ranked third and fourth, respectively.

REENGINEERING

Given that a fundamental changehas occurred in the life insuranceindustry, will there
be a correspondingchange in the organizationalstructure of life insurancecompanies?
In terms of contemporary management wisdom, I would liketo describe "reengin-
eering" and tell how it has been appliedto improveresultsin my company.

Reengineeringis sometimes confused with downsizing. Although a significant
reduction in staff may be one of the by-products, reengineeringis quitedifferent. The
concept of reengineeringwas set out by Michael Hammer and James Champy in
Reengineedng the Corporation, subtitled "A Manifesto for BusinessRevolution." The
bookjacket modestlystates, "Forget what you know about how businessshould
work - most of it is wrong!" The authorsstate:

For two hundred yearspeople have founded and built companies
aroundAdam Smith's brilliantdiscoverythat industrialwork should be
broken down into its simplestand most basic tasks. In the post
industrialbusinessage we are now entering,corporationswillbe
founded and built aroundthe ideaof reunifyingthose tasks into coher-
ent businessprocesses.
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CHART 6
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On page 32 of the book, Reengineeting the Corporation, Hammer and Champy
formally define reengineering as: "The fundamental rethinking and radical redesign of
business processes to achieve dramatic improvements in critical contemporary
measures of performance, such as cost, quality, service and speed."

Hammer and Champy cite three forces that are driving business away from traditional
models:

• "Customers take charge... Customers now tell suppliers what they want,
when they want it, how they want it, and what they will pay." (p. 18)

• "Competition intensifies... Good performers drive out the inferior, because
the lowest price, the highest quality, the best service available from any one of
them soon becomes the standard for all competitors." (p. 21)

• "Change becomes constant... The point is that not only have product and
service life cyclesdiminished, but so has the time availableto develop new
products and introducethem. Today, companiesmust move fast, or they
won't be moving at alL" (p. 23)

My company has been involved in reengineeringover the past severalyears. How-
ever, the term reengineeringhad not been popularized when we started our process.
In the mid-1980s, our parent company established a Structure Committee with the
charge to recommend a reorganization of the company assuming that we were
starting from a "green meadow." We were asked not to focus on the world as it
was, but rather as it should be. In Reen_neeting the Corporation, Hammer and
Champy state on page 49:

Finally, we can do no better than to return to our original two-word
definition for reengineering: starting over. Reengineering is about
beginningagain with a clean sheet of paper. It is about rejectingthe
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conventional wisdom and receivedassumptions of the past. Reen-
gineering is about inventing new approaches to process structure that
bear little or no resemblance to those of previous eras.

Faced with the formidable task of reengineedng, we considered numerous manage-
ment theories and approaches. Of all of the texts surveyed, the principles set out in
In Search of Excellence by Thomas J. Peters and Robert H. Waterman, Jr. were
adopted as our basic precepts. In their landmark study, they identified the following
eight attributes as characteristics of excellent, innovative companies:
1. A bias for action,
2. Close to the customer,
3. Autonomy and entrepreneurship,
4. Productivity through people,
5. Hands-on, value driven,
6. Stick to the knitting,
7. Simple form, lean staff, and
8. Simultaneous loose-tight properties.

We felt that there were basically three types of organizationalmodels. Other models
were basically hybrids or variations of these three:
• By function,
• By geographicalregion,
• By line of business.

The Structure Committee developed a detailedorganizationalplan for each of these
approachesand then debated the merits of each. Our company had been organized
along a traditionalfunctionalbasis, and conventionalwisdom told us that a functional
organizationwould be the most efficient, However, we also set beingclose to the
customer as one of our key criteria. Accordingly,when we examined our functional
organizationfrom the perspectiveof the client, we concluded that an organization
consolidatingfunctions into broader processesappearedto better achieveour
objectives.

Considerthe followingsomewhat exaggerated descriptionof functionaltasks. The
client submits a requestto a marketing representative,and the rep, eager to please,
refers the request to a treaty specialist to draft the necessary treaty change. The
treaty person's expert knowledge sets off a warning that this should be referred to
administration to make sure we can properly handle the business. Of course, the
administrative people can handle it, but they really doubt whether or not this type of
benefit was considered when the actuary priced the product. The actuary, busy with
other projects, refers it back to marketing to get more data. Once the data is
received, the actuarial study is completed, the executive approves the change which
is then referred back to marketing to send to the client. Although expert attention
may be received at each step or task, the total process is interminable from the
client's point of view.

We decided to consolidate the marketing, treaty, and actuarial functions into a Treaty
Division which was organized on a regional basis. This has the benefit that marketing
is now responsible for profitability as well as production. The actuary is responsible
for responding to the client and not just completing a pricing project for the marketing
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department. Time lost due to handing projects off to different departments disap-
pears because the activity is now centered in one department. Finally, the client
benefits because the focus of the organization is on responding to the client's needs.

In addition to the functions handled by the Treaty division, there also are routine
functions involving cession administration, premium accounting, underwriting and
claims. These areas may not be the direct responsibility of the person who handles
treaty negotiations, but they are just as important in meeting the needs of active
clients. We decided to group these into a Client Services Division.

Again, from the point of view of internal simplicity, a functional organization seemed
like it would be most efficient. The most basic administrative job was processing
lapses. We could virtually hire someone off the street and with minimal training teach
them to process lapses. However, when viewed in the light of being close to the
customer, we concluded that we did not want to advertise that you should, "Do
business with us, because we can lapse your business faster than any of our
competitors."

Functionalization also led to different people responsible for yearly renewable term
(YRT) business versus coinsurance. On the other hand, we did not want the client to
have to talk to one person who handled their lapses, another who did YRT, and
someone else who managed their coinsurance business. Again, we consolidated
functions on a regional basis, so that people were responsible for certain clients
regardless of the type of business. This required a greater level of expertise in our
staff, but it also resulted in more job satisfaction for our people as well as improved
customer service. This also led to improvements in productivity so that we were able
to handle business with greater efficiency than under the functional organization.

The remaining functions involved accounting, corporate actuarial, data processing,
personnel, etc. We felt these functions should be transparent to the client; requests
from a client should not be delayed because people are working on the annual
statement. We grouped these functions into a Corporate Services Division.

Not everything fit within a formal structure. For instance, it was felt that we also
needed to take time to evaluate our accounts from a comprehensive point of view. In
addition to the Treaty division, input was needed on underwriting, administration, and
financial condition. To meet this need, we put together account evaluation teams
from alldivisions of the company. This also led to empowerment and increased job
satisfaction; our people became responsible for what happens with accounts and did
not wait to be told what to do.

Also, information technology plays a major role in our operations via a new general
EDP concept. In developing the new EDP concept, there was again empowerment of
our staff; project teams involved with joint application design were headed by users
from the operating departments with people from EDP serving as facilitators.

Although our record is far from perfect, we are pleased with the success we have
had. When I became president in 1987 and we implemented the new organization,
my senior management asked me to enumerate the goals I had for the company. I
set out the following five goals:
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1. Increase premiums,
2. Improve service to clients,
3. Reduce claims,
4. Reduce expenses, and
5. Develop alternate lines of business

Over the period 1986-92, our premiums are up 70% for our traditional lines of
business. Claims as a percentage of premiums declined 30%. Expenses for this
period grew at an overall annual rate of only 2%. Lines of business were expanded
so that premium income for new lines exceeded the income for traditional business
last year. Although not as directly measurable, we like to think that we have
strengthened and improved service to our clients.

BUSINESSSTRATEGIES

InMarch 1993, Ernst & Young publishedThe Role of the Insurance CEO in a
ChangingEnvironment based on a survey of 172 CEOs of the largest U.S. insurance
companies. In describingthe industry outlook, they identifiedthe following problems:
• Lagging financial performance,
• Asset problems,
• Competitiveclimate,
• Cost management,
• DistTibutioneffectiveness,and
• Regulatory pressure.

Of the life and health companiessurveyed, 48% were organizedon a functionalbasis
with 36% organizedon a profit-centerbasis. Thus, reengineeringmay have potential
for improvingthe organizationalefficiencyof a number of companies.

In identifyingactionstaken by the CEOs surveyed regardingrestructuring,the Ernst &
Youngsurvey reported:
• 56% had discontinued a line of business,
• 33% had an eady retirement program,
• 56% had other personnel cutbacks,
• 28% had sold one or more subsidiaries,and
• 41% indicateda major investment portfolio shift.

In 1993, the Life Office Management Association(LOMA) and Andersen Consulting
publishedInsurance Industry Futures: Directions for the 21st Century based on
surveys of U.S. and Canadianlife insurancesenior executives. The LOMA survey
found that the industryis repos'_fioning,and it is expected that there will be fewer,
more specializedfirms with lower expenseratios and better capitalization. Stiff
competition (or opportunitiesfor strategicalliances)is expected from nondomestic
insurancefirms, banks, stockbrokersand mutual funds, particularlythose entitieswith
more competitivecost structures. The LOMA survey reports the followingstrategies
beingpursued:

• Focus on return on capital,
• Customer based orientation,
• Non-value-addedactivities eliminated,
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• Relianceon information technology, and
• Restructuringof jobs

LOMA identifiedthree tiers of competition: market leaders,fast followersand run-off
companies.

IMPBCATIONS FOR ACTUARIES

Based on a June 1991 survey preparedby the SOA Task Force on the Actuary of
the Future, SOA membersfelt that rolesfor actuarieshave narrowed. Cited were
competitionfrom other professionals,employerperceptionof effectiveness,and failure
to adapt to a new environment. The survey also indicatedthat demand has de-
creasedas a result of economic conditions,corporate reorganizations,a declinein
defined-benefitplans,and changesin the role of the actuary. At the same time, it is
felt that responsibilitieshave increasedas a resultof regulatory volume and complex-
ity, the role of the valuation actuary, greater demand for information, and asset/liability
matching.

The number of actuaries continues to grow at a fairly substantial rate. There were
293 new FSAs in 1992. It may be interesting to note that the total number of new
FSAs from 1949 to 1992 was 7,106 whereas the total number of FSAs as of
November 1992 was 6,976. Although it may be of debatable value, I thought it
would be worth comparing the number of Fellows of actuarial organizations to the
number of life insurance companies over the past 100 years.

It is readily admitted that not all FSAs work directly for insurance companies; on the
other hand, the number of FSAs is cleadygrowing much more rapidly than the
number of life insurance companies (Chart 7).

As senior executives and actuaries, the challenges facing us are revitalizing the
traditional insurance industry, reengineeringour organization, and expanding applica-
tions to meet the needs of actuaries.

MR. HASKINS: If you look at our four panelists, the key words are reengineering,
niche marketing, focusing, and technology.

MR. ALAN N. FERGUSON: You used some words I didn't understand. You used

psychographics. Is that a mad artist?

MR. BROPHY: Psychographicsis measuringhow people feel about things. In
psychographicsrealityis not how we feel about things, but how our customers feel.
It's a very interestingsciencethat actuariescouldmaster and make great contribu-
tions to, applyingthe technologieswhich I am now usingon claim databases and so
forth.

MR. FERGUSON: Why didyou say that the technology is drivingus to singlepayer
systems? Would you explainthat?
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CHART 7
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MR. BROPHY: I'm sorry, Alan, I didn't give you a lot of background. Most people
are probably not aware that the brains behind the health infrastructure in this country
rests with the Department of Defense, an agency called HARPER, which was
formerly DAUPER. It is set up now by a physician named John Silva. They have an
enormous amount of money and great talent that they want to take from the military
establishment and move into health care. They're focusing on things like community
CHAMPUS-type health care systems. I didn't give you all that background. When
you begin to see where the brainpower and the muscle are and what they're doing
with technology, it becomes pretty clear there's going to be a lot of pressure due to
cost advantages, and the ability to capture information and so forth, to favor single-
payer type systems.

MR. FERGUSON: You said that the physicians will be the key people, and I agree
with you there. It seems to me that is due to the direction that some large compa-
nies seem to be going by setting up large HMO systems. It seems to me it's more
likely to be smaller, community-based, physician-owned or physician-driven systems
that insurance companies are well-positioned to partner or contract with and can
service them with lots of the things that you mentioned, for example, risk-sharing
mechanisms.

MR, BROPHY: Don't underestimate the physicians in this country. All we really need
are physicians. We don't need insurance companies. We don't need managed care
companies. The survivors are going to be the physicians with outstanding technolo-
gy. That's all I'm trying to say. I don't think very many people understand where
the power is. The power lies with the physicians.
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MR. WILLIAM C. CUTUP: We have heard several speeches with several challenges.
One of the features in particularthat captured my imagination was the discussion
about switching from a thought mode of reengineedng to imagineedng: Thinking
about the future and predicting what the future is going to hold and what we are
going to do about and with the future. What techniques are you using now within
your corporations to look at the future and to begin to think about what it is that you
need to do?

MR. COLLETT: I thought I heard Dave say it was as much imagineedng as recngin-
eedng and willingness to say how things should be. You must start with a clean
sheet of paper. In our organization, I referred to the importance of the bottom up
portion of the planning process that goes out to the practitioners who are on the front
line. We assume that they're most apt to see it first and ask lots of questions at that
level. We let ideas come up through our organization by branch, that is by health
practice, life insurance, property, casualty and employee benet"_s. We do most of our
planning as it relates to perceptions of the marketplace at that level. Then and only
then our management stimulates and causes the planning at the top level. Then we
synthesize at the end. But we really do most of our planning down at the consultant
level and the discipline or specialty-group level.

MR. HOLLAND: If you wonder how the discussion of the image of the industry,
which we usually think of in terms of vadous surveys of consumer attitudes, may
become the reality that we have to deal with, the perceptions of customers and
others become awfully important in understanding where we are. But I wanted to
talk about the concept of the image of the industry from the point of view of a senior
financial executive, someone who's willing to invest in a certain insurance enterpdss.
Would you put capital or resources in this type of concern from that point of view? I
felt that we have to look at the structure of the industry. Our clients are life insur-
ance companies and that's why I worry about how many insurance companies there
are, what kind of products they are selling, and what kind of needs they will have. I
don't know that we can come up with a good formula for imagineedng. I wish I had
one.

The clean sheet of paper is a good motto, but I think we have to look at the needs of
the people. A good example is the concept of providing through annuities for
retirement. We heard Senators Warren Rudman and Paul Tsongas tell us that there
will be changes in the retirement system. I think there will be greater individual
responsibilityfor dealing with products like that. The government would like to
provide long-termcare for us but no one has developed an affordablemethod. So
there are a number of needs that we haveto look at in terms of focusingon the
servicesthat we provide, the real purposethat we have for being in business. As we
can look at those and focus, then we can ask questions that are more mundane like
my simple five goals. How do you increasepremiums? How do you reduce ex-
penses? But I think we have to first lay a foundation for where we have come from
to see where we're going,and try to figureout where we want to go as a fundamen-
tal process for this type of development.

MR. HARDING: As I heard the word imagineeting, I focused on a time span ten
years out and tried to identify forces that would change the moving target over that
period of time. How would a company try to help shape some of those changes? In
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my own company, I don't think we're goingto shape those changes in a major way
ten yearsout. I think we have a better crack at it five years out, so our own focus
has been five years not ten. In that regard,we're still learning in a customer-focused
vein to understand better what our clientsneed and how we think those needs will
change as technology changes.

MR. BROPHY: We have exponentialforces at work, and you cannot measurewhat's
going to happen in the next five yearsby usingthe last f_/e yearsas a yardstick. We
are in the midst of a major technologicalrevolutionin our country. It's going to
impact allour lives,and I think you need to focus on what your core competencies
are. You need to be lean, mean, thin, and agile becauseyou're goingto be asked to
respond more quickly. In your product development you need to look at what added
value you can provide with your products and with additional information services.
We're becoming an information economy. Information is a product and you must
weave that into your thinking.

MR. THOMAS F. EASON: A couple of comments about imagineering. I hope many
people will come down to Orlando in 1994 for the two society meetings. Somebody
there is imagineedng. There are 16 new hotels going up and $4 billion worth of
construction was announced in the last 30 days, so perhaps you'd be inspired.
There's a book out that gives some other ideas. It certainly gave some to me. I was
happy to see Dave Holland give a pitch for ReengineeHngthe Corporation. Our
chairman recently passed out 200 copies of that book within our company. I found a
book called The Virtual Corporation. If anybody on the panel has seen that, you
might comment on it. It was filled with technological revelations, some of which we
can implement very soon. I have a question for Mr. Brophy. Two weeks ago we
signed up to outsouroe all of our mainframe computer systems with new fiber optic
technology to different cities. We'll have that done within a year. You were very
strong on outsourcing. Could you elaborate on the importance of that to this
industry.

MR. BROPHY: The Virtual Corporation goes hand in hand with the whole concept of
outsouroing and having in-house control of your core competencies. Highly skilled
knowledgeableworkers can pick and choose the varioustechnologiesout there. For
example, 91% of the peoplethat bought a Lexusbought it off a mailing list devel-
oped by National DecisionSystems. They developedthat mailing list before Toyota
even decided where to put their dealership. There are incredibleskill basesout there
that I think we're too insularas an industryto use. But I thinkvirtualcorporationsof
the future will be the corporationsthat can break into small, highlyfocused units and
transfer most of their core structuresin variable cost and accessto diverseskill bases
that areout there waiting for us. It's a movement away from the turf orientation that
I'm so familiarwith, havingspent 3040 years in a couple of great companies,which
were also big overgrown bureaucracies.

MS. ANGELICA B. MICHAIL: This is a questionfor Mr. Collett. Empowerment, it's a
wonderful word, but I was wondering exactly how you implement it in your com-
pany? What strategy are you usingto minimize risk of errors? And what do you do
if somebody makes an incorrectjudgment that costsyour company money?
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MR. COLLETT: I think the empowerment comes through minimizingthe numbers of
rules,and not directingthingsto a centrallocationfor execution, but having the local
consultantteams capable of deliveringcomplete answers. Beyondthat, I mentioned
some of the quality control measureswith which we balance that, for example, the
notionsof peer review from one office to another,the strong orientationtowards the
clusteringof the professionalswithin a singlediscipline,such as the life Insurance
Steering Committee, and the directorof that portionof our practice. There's a very
strong affinity among those within a particulardiscipline. As far as the possibilitiesof
errors, I guess we feel that errors are made by human beings but that errorsare
caught by other human beings, so we have very extensive pmreleasereview rules
and expectations of our consultants. We don't have a lot of policies,except in the
areasof signatureauthority and peer review. To minimizeerrorsthat are made and
not caught, we have malpractice avoidancetrainingfor all of our consultantsstarting
at a fairly low level. New ASAs get malpracticeavoidancetrainingand other training
throughorientation programs. We alsohave expectationsof them at each level. We
have professionalmalpractice insuranceat the end of the tunnelas the protectionof
last resort. And we have a number of policiesin terms of assignmentconsklerations
on the front end. There are certain assignmentsyou simplystay away from because
there's a built-inproblem either with the organizationor the type of work that's
involved.
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